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Abstract 

Earth’s ecosystems are constantly changing due to the existing nature and atmospheric 
conditions and the pressure of human activities. Monitoring the environment and its 
condition helps to convert the feedback loop that exists between climate change impacts, 
ecosystem degradation and increased disaster risk. The interpretation of remotely-sensed 
biophysical parameters can substitute or complement classical vegetation monitoring 
methods (e.g., field surveys, photointerpretation or analysis of ancillary data). Using solely 
traditional techniques is not sufficiently effective to acquire vegetation dynamics, neither in 
long-term studies nor in large areas, since such techniques are time-consuming, outdated and 
frequently expensive. The launch of the Sentinel-2 (S2) B satellite platform, developed and 
operated by the European Space Agency (ESA), in March 2017 has allowed the Scientific 
Community to get freely high-resolution multispectral data every five days. The 
Multispectral Instrument sensor (MSI) on-board S2 has overcome the characteristics of the 
traditionally used Landsat series of Earth Observation (EO), operated jointly by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS). As of January 2020, the European Commission Directorate-General for Defence 
Industry and Space (DG-DEFIS) is created to develop and consolidate all European Union 
(EU) space-related activities into one EU Space Programme, ensuring its global leadership in 
the space domain. 

Part I introduces the state-of-the-art, motivation and objectives of this Doctoral Thesis. It 
presents the two research questions of this work: “Which biophysical parameters are available as 
full, open and free?” (responded by Part II) and “How can biophysical parameters interpretation 
and local stakeholder needs be bridged?” (responded by Part III). The first question conveys a 
better comprehension of the freely available products of biophysical parameters and their 
suitability to monitor the environment. The second question focuses on interpreting 
vegetation and water indices, calculated with open high-resolution multispectral satellite data, 
to address local stakeholder needs, with an emphasis on meeting European policies, namely 
the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the 2020 
Biodiversity Strategy (BS). 

Part II outlines the availability of already processed and qualified products of bio-
geophysical indices in Copernicus: the full, open and free EU EO and monitoring programme. 
Copernicus programme is comprised of three components: space, service and in-situ. The 
products of bio-geophysical indices are accessible inside the Copernicus Global Land Service 
(CGLS) and cover the world every 10 days at medium-to-low spatial resolutions. The analysis 
focuses on Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) due to their wide range of potential 
Ecosystem Services (ES), such as protection against natural hazards (e.g., floods or droughts), 
which contribute to achieving policy goals. The products’ suitability to monitor NWRM and 
their benefits is evaluated through a scientific review. Simple flow diagrams are designed to 
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advice end-users, depending on the NWRM and/or benefit to monitor, on the index to use 
and the expected quality of the product in CGLS. Among traditional indices, the Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) emerges as the most suitable and qualified. 

CGLS products’ coarse spatial resolution of 300 m and 1 km is a significant handicap. Local 
studies need higher resolution satellite-based data. Therefore, Part III of this Doctoral Thesis 
intends to bridge satellite remote sensing and local stakeholder needs in order to attain the 
aforementioned European policies. The case studies selected are the largest river basins in 
Spain and Italy: Duero and Po, respectively. Open-source satellite-based tools and approaches 
are developed with the following aims: (i) enhancing the monitoring of agricultural water use 
and crop types, and (ii) mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services. The tools 
are potentially adaptable to new needs, other basins and European-to-global scales. 

NDVI values, calculated with S2 MSI data, are used as the main input. NDVI single values 
are used to characterise vegetation healthiness and vigorousness whereas intra-annual 
signatures allow for differentiating vegetation types. The fusion of S2 with other satellite-
based data is also examined: (i) in Duero river basin, with the Landsat-8 (L8) Operational 
Land Imager (OLI), to increase the temporal resolution of the input dataset and hence the 
possibility of using cloud-free images; (ii) in Po river basin, with Copernicus local datasets 
that define riparian zones and Natura 2000 sites in harmonised pan-European products. 

The complementary desktop-GIS and web-GIS tools, developed for the Duero Hydrographic 
Confederation (HidroMap© software), use NDVI values and spatial information (i.e., parcel 
delimitations, irrigation rights, land use and unauthorised areas for irrigation) to 
automatically detect irrigated agricultural plots without irrigation rights. Higher priority is 
given to larger irrigated surfaces in water scarce areas, which are unauthorised for irrigation 
(WFD). Moreover, crop classification is performed automatically using Ensemble Bagged 
Trees (EBT). EBT is a machine learning classifier whose efficiency and accuracy have been 
increased by dividing the area in agro-climatic spatial regions and applying agro-climatic 
filters to the NDVI input dataset. The tools are currently used by the Hydrological Planning 
Office (HPO) and the River Surveillance Agency (RSA) to develop water management 
strategies accordingly and to plan surveillance visits efficiently. 

As for Po river basin, the developed approach improves the applicability of the local 
Copernicus product of Riparian Zones to identify NWRM, detect their capacity to deliver 
regulative ES and assess their condition. NWRM’s condition is interpreted using ES condition 
indicators defined by the European Environment Agency’s (EEA) initiative on Mapping and 
Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services (MAES). The selected indicators are assessed 
through satellite remote sensing. The NDVI is complemented with the Enhanced Vegetation 
Index (EVI) and the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) to interpret greening 
response and water stress, which define ecosystems’ functional attributes. The model detects 
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NWRM’s need of restoration and can thereby help policy and decision makers in planning 
environmental management strategies accordingly. 

As reported in Part IV, this Doctoral Thesis proves the potential of remotely-sensed 
biophysical parameters to contribute to environmental policy and decision-making. 
Furthermore, the developed tools and approaches address decision makers’ needs on data 
availability, possibility to monitor over time and access to high-spatial-resolution data. Firstly, 
HidroMap© has proved to help the HPO and the RSA of the Duero Hydrographic 
Confederation with monitoring agricultural water use and crop types, thereby accomplishing 
the CAP and the WFD. Secondly, the developed NWRM model helps the Member States of 
the EU with the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services, thereby 
accomplishing Action 5 of the 2020 BS: “Improve knowledge of ecosystems and their services in the 
EU”. Achieving these policy objectives contributes to the sustainable use of natural resources, 
effective spatial planning actions, Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) and mitigation actions, 
and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and protection. 

Finally, the importance of bringing together a wide array of representatives involved in EO 
research and environmental and socio-economic policies (e.g., scientists, end-users, public 
service bodies, industries and policy and decision makers) is outlined. This has been 
demonstrated through the successful application of EO-based tools to policy and decision 
making, bridging satellite remote sensing and stakeholders’ needs. The final goal is 
maximising the benefits enabled by Copernicus data, services and downstream services. Such 
an approach shall allow for the development of an interdisciplinary EU EO Strategy that 
addresses evolving societal demands. 
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Resumen 

Los ecosistemas de la Tierra están constantemente cambiando a consecuencia de las actuales 
condiciones naturales y atmosféricas y de la presión ejercida por las actividades humanas. 
Monitorizar el medio ambiente y su estado ayuda a transformar el círculo vicioso que existe 
entre los impactos derivados del cambio climático, la degradación del ecosistema y el 
aumento del riesgo de desastres. La interpretación de parámetros biofísicos obtenidos por 
teledetección puede suplir o complementar los métodos clásicos de monitorización de la 
vegetación (ej., visitas de campo, fotointerpretación o análisis de datos auxiliares). El uso 
exclusivo de técnicas tradicionales no resulta lo suficientemente eficaz para adquirir la 
dinámica de la vegetación, ni en estudios a largo plazo ni en grandes áreas, pues se trata de 
técnicas laboriosas, anticuadas y frecuentemente costosas. El lanzamiento de la plataforma 
satelital Sentinel-2 (S2) B, desarrollada y operada por la Agencia Espacial Europea (ESA), en 
marzo de 2017 ha permitido a la Comunidad Científica obtener de forma gratuita datos 
multiespectrales de alta resolución cada cinco días. El sensor Multiespectral (MSI) a bordo de 
S2 ha superado las características de la tradicionalmente utilizada familia de satélites de 
Observación de la Tierra (OT) Landsat, operada conjuntamente por la Administración 
Nacional de Aeronáutica y del Espacio (NASA) y el Servicio Geológico de Estados Unidos 
(USGS). En Enero de 2020, la Dirección General de Industria de Defensa y Espacio de la 
Comisión Europea (DG-DEFIS) ha sido creada para desarrollar y consolidar todas las 
actividades de la Unión Europea (UE) relacionadas con el espacio dentro de un único 
Programa Espacial Europeo, asegurándose el liderazgo en el ámbito espacial a nivel global. 

La Parte I introduce el estado del arte, la motivación y los objetivos perseguidos en esta Tesis 
Doctoral. Presenta las dos preguntas de investigación en que se ha basado este trabajo: “¿Qué 
parámetros biofísicos están disponibles como productos completos, abiertos y gratuitos?” (respondida 
por la Parte II) y “¿Cómo vincular la interpretación de parámetros biofísicos y las necesidades de los 
agentes interesados a nivel local?” (respondida por la Parte III). La primera pregunta transmite 
una mejor comprensión de los productos de parámetros biofísicos disponibles de forma 
gratuita y de su idoneidad para monitorizar el medio ambiente. La segunda pregunta se 
centra en la interpretación de índices de vegetación y de agua, calculados con datos satelitales 
multiespectrales abiertos de alta resolución, con el objetivo de abordar las necesidades de los 
agentes interesados a nivel local, poniendo énfasis en el cumplimiento de políticas europeas, 
concretamente la Política Agrícola Común (PAC), la Directiva Marco del Agua (DMA) y la 
Estrategia de Biodiversidad 2020 (BS). 

La Parte II destaca la disponibilidad de productos ya procesados y cualificados de índices 
bio-geofísicos en Copernicus: el programa europeo completo, abierto y gratuito de OT. El 
programa Copernicus consta de tres componentes: espacial, servicio e in-situ. Los productos 
de índices bio-geofísicos están disponibles dentro del Servicio Global de Monitorización de la 
Tierra (CGLS) y cubren el mundo cada 10 días con resoluciones espaciales medias a bajas. El 
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análisis se centra en las Medidas Naturales de Retención de Agua (NWRM) debido a la 
amplia gama de Servicios Ecosistémicos (ES) potencialmente proporcionados, como la 
protección frente a riesgos naturales (ej., inundaciones o sequías), contribuyendo a lograr 
objetivos políticos. La idoneidad de los productos para monitorizar NWRM y sus beneficios 
se ha evaluado mediante una revisión científica. Diagramas de flujo sencillos se han diseñado 
para orientar a los usuarios finales de los productos, dependiendo de la NWRM y/o beneficio 
a monitorizar, sobre el índice bio-geofísico adecuado y la calidad que se puede esperar del 
producto en CGLS. Los índices bio-geofísicos tradicionales, especialmente el Índice de 
Vegetación de Diferencia Normalizada (NDVI), sobresalen por su idoneidad y calidad. 

La baja resolución espacial de los productos en CGLS, de 300 m y 1 km, representa una 
desventaja significativa. Los estudios a nivel local requieren de datos satelitales de mayor 
resolución. Por ello, la Parte III de esta Tesis Doctoral pretende vincular la teledetección 
satelital y las necesidades de los agentes interesados a nivel local con objeto de cumplir las 
políticas europeas mencionadas anteriormente. Los casos de estudio seleccionados son las 
cuencas hidrográficas más grandes de España e Italia, correspondientes a los ríos Duero y Po, 
respectivamente. Las herramientas y enfoques desarrollados, basados en dato satelital y 
código abiertos, persiguen los siguientes objetivos: (i) mejorar la monitorización del uso del 
agua en agricultura y del tipo de cultivos, y (ii) mapeado y evaluación de los ecosistemas y 
sus servicios. Las herramientas son potencialmente adaptables a nuevas necesidades, otras 
cuencas y escalas europea a global. 

Los valores de NDVI, calculados con datos del sensor MSI de S2, son utilizados como 
principal dato de entrada. Los valores de NDVI son utilizados individualmente para 
caracterizar la salud y vigor de la vegetación en un momento determinado, mientras que las 
firmas anuales permiten diferenciar los tipos de vegetación. La fusión de S2 con otros datos 
satelitales también es estudiada: (i) en la cuenca hidrográfica del Duero, con datos del sensor 
Operational Land Imager (OLI) de Landsat 8 (L8), para aumentar la resolución temporal del 
conjunto de datos de entrada y, con ello, la posibilidad de utilizar imágenes sin nubes; (ii) en 
la cuenca hidrográfica del Po, con conjuntos de datos locales de Copernicus que definen 
zonas de ribera y la red Natura 2000 en productos paneuropeos armonizados. 

Las herramientas de Sistemas de Información Geográfica (SIG) de escritorio y web, 
desarrolladas complementariamente para la Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero (software 
HidroMap©), utilizan valores de NDVI e información espacial (delimitaciones de parcelas, 
derechos de riego, uso del suelo y áreas no autorizadas para el riego) para detectar 
automáticamente parcelas agrícolas regadas sin derecho de riego. Se da mayor prioridad a las 
superficies regadas más grandes localizadas en áreas con escasez de agua, no autorizadas 
para el riego (DMA). Además, la clasificación de cultivos se realiza automáticamente 
utilizando Ensemble Bagged Trees (EBT). EBT es un clasificador de aprendizaje automático 
cuya eficiencia y precisión se han incrementado dividiendo la cuenca en regiones espaciales 
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agroclimáticas y aplicando filtros agroclimáticos al conjunto de datos de entrada de NDVI. 
Actualmente, la Oficina de Planificación Hidrológica (OPH) y la Comisaría de Aguas (CA) 
utilizan las herramientas para, de acuerdo con los resultados, desarrollar estrategias de 
gestión del uso del agua y planificar eficientemente las visitas de la guardería fluvial. 

En cuanto a la cuenca hidrográfica del Po, el enfoque desarrollado mejora la aplicabilidad del 
producto local de Copernicus de Zonas de Ribera para identificar NWRM, detectar su 
capacidad para ofrecer ES de regulación y evaluar la condición en que se encuentran. La 
condición de las NWRM se interpreta utilizando los indicadores de condición de ES definidos 
por la iniciativa de la Agencia Europea del Medio Ambiente (EEA) sobre Mapeado y 
Evaluación de los Ecosistemas y sus Servicios (MAES). Los indicadores seleccionados se 
evalúan mediante teledetección satelital. El NDVI se complementa con el Índice de 
Vegetación Mejorado (EVI) y el Índice de Agua de Diferencia Normalizada (NDWI) para 
interpretar la respuesta ecológica y de estrés hídrico, que definen atributos funcionales del 
ecosistema. El modelo generado detecta la necesidad de restauración que presentan las 
NWRM y, por tanto, puede ayudar a responsables políticos y de toma de decisiones a 
planificar estrategias de gestión ambiental conformemente. 

Como se concluye en la Parte IV, esta Tesis Doctoral demuestra el potencial de los 
parámetros biofísicos obtenidos por teledetección para contribuir a la política y a la toma de 
decisiones a nivel ambiental. Además, las herramientas y enfoques desarrollados abordan 
necesidades de los responsables de la toma de decisiones en cuanto a la disponibilidad de los 
datos, posibilidad de monitorizar a largo plazo y accesibilidad a datos de alta resolución 
espacial. En primer lugar, el software HidroMap© ha demostrado ayudar a la OPH y la CA 
de la Confederación Hidrográfica del Duero a monitorizar el uso del agua en agricultura y los 
tipos de cultivo, cumpliendo con la PAC y la DMA. En segundo lugar, el modelo desarrollado 
de NWRM ayuda a los Estados Miembros de la UE con el mapeado y evaluación de los 
ecosistemas y sus servicios, cumpliendo la Acción 5 de la BS 2020: “Mejorar el conocimiento de 
los ecosistemas y sus servicios en la UE”. El logro de estos objetivos políticos contribuye al uso 
sostenible de los recursos naturales, medidas efectivas de planificación espacial, medidas de 
adaptación y mitigación del cambio climático, y a la reducción y protección frente al riesgo de 
desastres. 

Finalmente, se destaca la importancia de reunir a una amplia gama de representantes 
involucrados en la investigación de OT y en políticas ambientales y socioeconómicas (ej., 
científicos, usuarios finales, organismos de servicio público, industrias, responsables de la 
toma de decisiones y de la elaboración de políticas). La relevancia de esta colaboración se ha 
demostrado a través de la aplicación exitosa de herramientas basadas en OT para la toma de 
decisiones y elaboración de políticas o estrategias, vinculando la teledetección satelital y las 
necesidades de los agentes interesados. El objetivo final es maximizar los beneficios de los 
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datos y servicios del programa Copernicus. Este enfoque permitirá el desarrollo de una 
estrategia interdisciplinaria de OT en la UE que aborde demandas sociales evolutivas. 
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Acronyms 

The most common acronyms and abbreviations according to scientific literature are used in 
the text and listed hereunder. 

ARVI Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index 
B Blue 
BOA Bottom-Of-Atmosphere 
BS Biodiversity Strategy 
CAP Common Agricultural Policy 
CCA Climate Change Adaptation 
CGLS Copernicus Global Land Service 
CICES Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services 
CLC Corine Land Cover 
CLLS Copernicus Local Land Service 
CLMS Copernicus Land Monitoring Service 
CNES Centre National d'Études Spatiales 
DG-DEFIS European Commission Directorate-General for Defence Industry and Space 
DG-ECHO European Commission Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and 

Humanitarian Aid Operations 
DG-ENV European Commission Directorate-General for Environment 
DRR Disaster Risk Reduction 
EBT Ensemble Bagged Trees 
EC European Commission 
ECV Essential Climate Variable 
EEA European Environment Agency 
EO Earth Observation 
ES Ecosystem Service 
ESA European Space Agency 
EU European Union 
EVI Enhanced Vegetation Index 
FAPAR Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation 
FMask Function of Mask 
GCOS Global Climate Observing System 
GEOSS Global Earth Observation System of Systems 
GI Green Infrastructure 
GIS Geographic Information System 
GNDVI Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
HPO Hydrological Planning Office 
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
ISPRA Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale 
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L8 Landsat-8 
LAI Leaf Area Index 
LC/LU Land Cover/Land Use 
LDCM Landsat Data Continuity Mission 
MAES Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services (EEA’s initiative) 
MAJA Maccs-Atcor Joint Algorithm 
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
MSI Multispectral Instrument 
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
NBS Nature-Based Solution 
NDVI  Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
NDWI Normalized Difference Water Index 
NIR Near-Infrared 
NWRM Natural Water Retention Measure 
OA Overall Accuracy 
OLI Operational Land Imager 
PROBA Project for On-Board Autonomy 
R Red 
R&I Research and Innovation 
RSA River Surveillance Agency 
S2 Sentinel-2 
SAVI Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index 
SDG Sustainable Development Goals 
SPOT Système Pour l'Observation de la Terre 
SWI Soil Water Index 
SWIR Short-Wave Infrared 
TIRS Thermal Infrared Sensor 
TOA Top-Of-Atmosphere 
UN United Nations 
USGS United States Geological Survey 
WFD Water Framework Directive 

  





THE LENA RIVER DELTA, RUSSIA, CAPTURED BY COPERNICUS SENTINEL-1.

AT NEARLY 4500 KM LONG, LENA IS ONE OF THE LONGEST RIVERS IN THE WORLD. 
THE RIVER STEMS FROM A SMALL MOUNTAIN LAKE IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA AND FLOWS
NORTHWARDS BEFORE EMPTYING INTO THE ARCTIC OCEAN, VIA THE LAPTEV SEA.

PART I 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND 
METHODOLOGY
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Part I – Research questions and methodology 

The aim of this chapter is providing an overview of the theoretical and policy background 
that lead to the research questions and support the methodology used in this Doctoral Thesis. 
The context, scope, motivation, objectives and structure of the research are discussed in the 
following pages. 

1. Introduction 

1.1. European context of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS): perspectives and potential of 

remote sensing 

Degradation of natural capital, loss of Ecosystem Services (ES), climate change and the 
increased occurrence of natural disasters emerge among nowadays’ focal threats (Guerry et 
al., 2015). Therefore, there is growing recognition and awareness of NBS’ potential as 
sustainable, cost-effective, multi-purpose and flexible alternatives that use natural ecosystems 
and provide valuable ES (European Commission, 2015a). NBS deliver simultaneously 
environmental, social and economic benefits and help building climate change resilience 
(Calliari et al., 2019), thereby paving the way towards a more resource efficient, competitive 
and greener economy, supporting Europe’s 2020 Strategy (EC, 2010a). 

In this context, the European Union (EU) Green Infrastructure (GI) Strategy (EC, 2013b) 
defines GI as: 

“A strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas with other 
environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem 
services” (p. 3). 

Grey infrastructure, especially in the water sector, is man-made engineered and serves a 
single objective. Instead, GI promotes multi-functionality and plays a key role in achieving 
EU policy objectives in interconnected environmental areas, especially when NBS are used to 
preserve natural capital (EC, 2014). However, the GI definition is still under discussion, 
especially due to its multi-functionality. Numerous studies capture both its potential and 
complexity (Hislop et al., 2019). Therefore, GI represents strength in terms of its flexibility and 
adaptability, but also weakness in terms of its overall tangibility (Matthews et al., 2015). 

Particularly, GI supports policies regarding: (i) biodiversity conservation, i.e., the EU 2020 
Biodiversity Strategy (BS) (EC, 2011a); (ii) territorial development and cohesion (EC, 2014); (iii) 
climate change mitigation and adaptation, i.e., the EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate 
Change (EC, 2013a); (iv) agriculture, i.e., the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (EC, 2010c); 
(v) forestry, i.e., the EU Forests Strategy (EC, 2013c); and (vi) water management, i.e., the 
Water Framework Directive (WFD) (Directive 2000/60/EC), the Groundwater Directive 
(Directive 2006/118/EC) and the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/60/EC). The 2020 BS focuses 
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its Target 2 on maintaining and enhancing ES and restoring degraded ecosystems by 
incorporating GI in spatial planning (EC, 2011a, p. 12). Action 6 of the BS relies on the 
Member States to set priorities to restore and promote the use of GI (EC, 2011a, p. 12). In this 
respect, the GI Strategy (EC, 2013b) details the main tactical developments, namely 
integrating GI into key policy areas, creating and improving the knowledge base, providing 
financial support, and carrying out EU GI projects. 

The renewed EU Research and Innovation (R&I) policy agenda on NBS (EC, 2015a), 
implemented through Horizon 2020 (EC, 2011b), gives priority to the following themes: (i) 
assessing and forecasting changes in biodiversity and understanding ecosystems’ dynamics; 
(ii) understanding the relationship between environment, society and economy to better 
manage, conserve and rehabilitate ecosystems in a sustainable way; (iii) developing advanced 
models and tools that help to mitigate natural capital degradation; (iv) assessing the role of 
biodiversity and ecosystems on natural, social and economic impacts of climate change and 
on relevant mitigation and adaptation strategies; and (v) building a comprehensive 
framework that supports individual hazards and multi-hazards’ research and the integration 
of the risk-reduction chain for the development of prevention and mitigation strategies. 

The European Environment Agency (EEA) has engaged in GI to support policy and decision 
makers in environmental impacts. Specifically, it has highlighted the importance of 
developing tools to detect and measure GI (European Environment Agency, 2011, 2014). Also, 
it has demonstrated the role of GI and ES in mitigating the impacts of weather- and climate 
change-related natural hazards (EEA, 2015). Important results on identifying ES and benefits 
to the environment, society and economy have been achieved at EU-level under the initiative 
on Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services (MAES) (Maes et al., 2018), as 
well as categorising ES through the Common International Classification of Ecosystem 
Services (CICES) (Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018). 

GI related specifically to the water sector is identified by the European Commission (EC) 
Directorate-General for Environment (DG-ENV) as Natural Water Retention Measures 
(NWRM). NWRM are defined as NBS that act upon water-dependent ecosystems to enhance 
the natural characteristics that enable them to retain water, minimising run-off peaks during 
wet periods, storing water during dry periods, and increasing resilience against extreme 
events, such as floods or droughts (EC, 2015b). Through a two-year-long initiative (EC, 2015b), 
DG-ENV has categorised NWRM types per sector (agriculture, forest, hydro-morphology and 
urban) and benefits provided. It considers biophysical impacts resulting from water retention, 
ES delivered and policy objectives from EU Directives, e.g., the WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC) 
or the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/60/EC), that NWRM´s implementation can help to 
achieve. 

The Paris Agreement (UN, 2016) accentuates the need for new, transparent and integrated 
solutions to better understand Earth’s ecosystems, minimise climate change impacts, support 
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accountability towards long-term goals and inform climate services and decision-making. In 
this context, the current EU R&I funding programme 2018-2020 (EC, 2019c) outlines Earth 
Observation (EO) as a tool providing crucial information to support the 2030 United Nations’ 
(UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) (United Nations, 2015) on climate actions, water 
management and environmental protection, among other societal challenges. 

Remote sensing or EO can be defined as: 

“The art, science and technology through which the characteristics of object 
features/targets either on, above or even below the Earth’s surface are identified, 
measured and analysed without direct contact existing between the sensors and the 
targets or events being observed. This allows for information about such object features 
to be obtained by sensing and recording reflected or emitted energy and processing, 
analysing, and applying that information” (Awange & Kiema, 2019, p. 115). 

Enhancements in sensor devices lead to availability of data with higher spatial, temporal and 
spectral resolutions, which has extended the precision to monitor vegetation characteristics 
and functions remotely (Houborg et al., 2015). 

R&I actions must focus on developing applications to support users involved in the 
implementation of Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) and mitigation actions, thereby 
leading to better informed decision-making in environmental policy, ecosystem management 
and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) (UN, 2016). Moreover, actions are especially encouraged 
to make use of, contribute to, and feedback on, EU EO datasets and services, such as 
Copernicus programme (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014), as the EU EO programme (UN, 2016). 
Special attention is also given to multi-scale approaches with the ability to scale up and down 
from local-to-EU scales (EC, 2019c). 

In conclusion, the EC is interested in fostering the development and implementation of a 
collaborative and integrated EU EO Strategy that supports R&I in the domain of EO. It plans 
to do it through an user-driven development of products and services that address societal 
needs and integrates EU EO data, both from the Global Earth Observation System of Systems 
(GEOSS) and its key European contributor, Copernicus, with other data sources (Regulation 
(EU) No 377/2014; EC, 2019c). The developed products must incorporate assimilation 
techniques and interoperability best practices, automatization, systemization and integrated 
web-based services that will potentially lead to pre-operational downstream services. 
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1.2. Copernicus: Europe’s eyes on Earth 

Historically, there has been very little coordination between satellite missions and 
programmes. Sensors and EO programmes have been frequently developed with duplication 
and competition with one another. Continuous changes in sensors and lack of continuity of 
the satellite missions have limited the capability to monitor ecological trends (Jones & 
Vaughan, 2010). 

The EU EO programme, named Copernicus since April 2014 (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014), 
was set up with the aim of integrating European space programmes, making use of all 
available resources and providing efficiently the information needed by users at global, 
European and local scales (Aschbacher & Milagro-Pérez, 2012). As of January 2020, 
Copernicus is led by the EC newly created Directorate-General for Defence Industry and 
Space (DG-DEFIS). Copernicus is based on a partnership between the EU, the European 
Space Agency (ESA) and the Member States and its origins date back to May 1998 (Regulation 
(EU) No 911/2010). With seven Sentinel satellites already in orbit delivering data every day, 
Copernicus is the biggest provider of EO data in the world (Jutz & Milagro-Pérez, 2018). The 
programme aims to ensure an autonomous EU capacity for long-term development of space-
based environmental monitoring services, making use of, and further developing, European 
skills and technologies (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). 

Copernicus provides accurate, reliable and near-real-time information in the fields of 
environment and security, tailored to the users’ needs (EC, 2019a). It aims to benefit a wide 
range of EU policies and strategies, such as Horizon 2020 (EC, 2011b). Also, it aspires to 
contribute to reaching the objectives of the Europe’s 2020 Strategy (EC, 2010a). In particular, 
by developing an effective space policy to provide tools to address key global challenges and 
meet the targets on climate change and environmental sustainability. Moreover, Copernicus 
data is available freely and openly to support the Digital Agenda for Europe (EC, 2010b), 
representing an influential tool for economic development and a driver of the digital 
economy. 

Copernicus programme is comprised of three components: space, service and in-situ 
(Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). The space component comprises two types of complementary 
satellite missions, ESA’s dedicated Sentinels and missions from other national and 
international space agencies, called contributing missions. Copernicus service consists of six 
core thematic areas: Land Monitoring, Marine Environment Monitoring, Atmosphere 
Monitoring, Emergency Management, services for Security applications, and Climate Change 
(Jutz & Milagro-Pérez, 2018). It produces value-added products, such as informative maps 
and datasets, by processing and analysing jointly space data, served by the Sentinels and the 
contributing missions, and environmental measurements (Jutz & Tassa, 2019). These products 
serve a wide range of application domains, namely agriculture, blue economy, climate change 
and environment, development and cooperation, energy and natural resources, forestry, 
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health, insurance and disaster management, security and defence, tourism, transport and 
urban planning. Non-space data is referred to as in-situ data and is collected from providers 
external to Copernicus, from ground-based, sea-borne or air-borne monitoring systems. It 
also includes geospatial reference data, which refers to background topographic information, 
such as transportation network maps, administrative boundaries and digital elevation models 
(Marconcini et al., 2020). 

Space component’s evolution depends on analysing the options to meet evolving user needs, 
gathered regularly (EC, 2019a), and technological developments (Jutz & Tassa, 2019). On the 
other hand, Copernicus service component depends on an user-driven approach and thereby 
on the continuous and effective involvement of users in the services’ uptake (Buontempo et 
al., 2019). Finally, to ensure reliable and consistent data provision over time, the in-situ 
component benefits from contributions of national monitoring infrastructures and 
international efforts to collect and share data, mainly from research groups and 
meteorological organizations (Marconcini et al., 2020). Therefore, the EC provides and 
updates technical specifications for all Copernicus services addressing aspects such as scope, 
architecture, technical service portfolios, indicative cost break-down and planning, 
performance levels, space and in-situ data access needs, evolution, standards, archiving and 
data dissemination (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). 

Copernicus service and space components are discussed further in the following subsections, 
specifically the ones used in this Doctoral Thesis, namely Copernicus Land Monitoring 
Service (CLMS) and Sentinel-2 (S2) satellite platform. 

1.2.1. Copernicus Land Monitoring Service (CLMS) 

Copernicus service provides products at global, pan-European and local scales in order to 
support global-to-local policies’ requirements (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). Specifically, 
CLMS (n.d.) aims to connect the producers of environmental data and decision-support tools 
with the end-users of these products. Thus, it involves many organizations at different levels 
with the aim of coordinating EO research and development in vegetation-based studies 
responding to climate change, ecosystems’ management or the promotion of sustainable 
agriculture (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). This Doctoral Thesis uses and evaluates products 
from the global and local components of CLMS. 

The availability of operational medium-to-low resolution sensors (i.e., hectometric-to-
kilometric spatial resolution), such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS, 1999 up to date) (Justice et al., 1998), the Système Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT-
VGT, 1999 to May 2014) (Pasquier & Verheyden, 1998) and the Project for On-Board 
Autonomy (PROBA-V, June 2014 to October 2019) (Dierckx et al., 2014), allows the 
production of operational and qualified medium-to-low resolution products of bio-
geophysical indices at global scale inside the CLMS. Copernicus Global Land Service’s (CGLS) 
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(n.d.) products monitor the status and evolution of the land surface at global scale and are 
offered both in near-real-time and as long-term time series. Some are recognised as Essential 
Climate Variables (ECV) by the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) (World 
Meteorological Organization et al., 2011), such as the maps of burned areas, the Fraction of 
Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FAPAR), the Leaf Area Index (LAI) or the Soil 
Water Index (SWI) (Bojinski et al., 2014). 

On the other hand, Copernicus Local Land Service (CLLS) offers products based on very-
high-resolution (VHR) satellite imagery, i.e., 1.5 m SPOT-6 (September 2012 up to date), 2.0 m 
Pléiades (December 2011 up to date) (Campenon, 2009) and 2.5 m SPOT-5 (May 2002 to 
March 2015) (Dagras et al., 1995), in combination with other available datasets, i.e., high and 
medium resolution satellite data, mainly from 10 m S2 Multispectral Instrument sensor (MSI) 
(2015 up to date) (Drusch et al., 2012), and 30 m Landsat-8 (L8) Operational Land Imager 
sensor (OLI) (2013 up to date) (Irons et al., 2012) for gap-filling. CLLS is coordinated by the 
EEA (Regulation (EU) No 1089/2010) and aims to provide more detailed information, 
complementary to the pan-European component, to monitor hotspots, i.e., areas that are 
prone to specific environmental challenges. 

For instance, Riparian Zones (Weisstener et al., 2016) and Natura 2000 products address land 
cover/land use (LC/LU) and characteristics of areas along river flows and grassland rich sites, 
respectively. These areas provide a wide range of ES (e.g., flood control, water storage, 
chemical filtration and aquatic life and wildlife support) (EC, 2015b). Therefore, these 
products support the objectives of several EU actions and policy initiatives, such as the 2020 
BS (EC, 2011a), the Habitats (Council Directive 92/43/EEC) and Birds Directives (Directive 
2009/147/EC) and the WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC) and Floods Directive (Directive 
2007/60/EC). The rationale for these local products derives from the need to improve the 
mapping and assessment of green and blue infrastructure, monitoring biodiversity rich 
habitats, ES delivery and, most importantly, assessing whether these sites are being 
effectively preserved (EC, 2011a, 2015a). Nonetheless, lack of field data in sufficient detail 
remains a significant handicap that limits possibilities to validate the outcome products. 

1.2.2. Copernicus space component: Sentinel-2 (S2) 

Copernicus space component provides EO data to feed the wide range of Copernicus services. 
ESA develops and manages this core component (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014). The 
contributing missions, such as the aforementioned, make some data available for Copernicus. 
These satellite missions play a crucial role to ensure that observational requirements are 
satisfied and fall into the following categories: (i) Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) sensors for 
all-weather, day-and-night observations of land, ocean and ice surfaces; (ii) VHR, high, 
medium and low resolution optical sensors for targeting specific sites, security applications, 
supporting regional-to-national land monitoring activities, and monitoring land and ocean 
dynamics; (iii) high-accuracy radar altimeter systems for sea-level measurements and climate 
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applications; (iv) radiometers to monitor land and ocean temperature; and (v) spectrometers 
for air quality measurements and atmospheric composition monitoring. The Sentinels have 
been specifically built for the programme and also carry a range of technologies, such as SAR 
and MSI, for monitoring land, ocean, climate and atmospheric composition (Marconcini et al., 
2020). 

Among the seven families of Sentinels, this Doctoral Thesis specifically uses S2. It is a polar-
orbiting mission that offers a unique combination of global coverage with a wide field of view 
(swath width of 290 km), high revisit capability (five days with two satellites), high spatial 
resolution (10 m, 20 m and 60 m) and multispectral imagery with 13 spectral bands in the 
visible, Near-Infrared (NIR) and Short-Wave Infrared (SWIR) (Revel et al., 2019). The 
mission’s main objective was to provide enhanced continuity of multispectral EO in 
comparison with the SPOT series of satellites for Copernicus operational products, such as 
LC/LU maps, LC/LU change detection maps and bio-geophysical variables, thereby 
contributing to the Land Monitoring (CLMS), Emergency and Security services (Drusch et al., 
2012). 

Moreover, S2 characteristics have overcome those of the last Landsat Data Continuity Mission 
(LDCM), L8, operated jointly by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
and the United States Geological Survey (USGS), whose OLI sensor provides data with a 
spatial resolution of 30 m (visible, NIR and SWIR) every 16 days over a 185 km swath. 
Nevertheless, L8 comprises a second instrument on-board, the Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) 
(100 m spatial resolution), and a panchromatic band (15 m spatial resolution), providing 
multispectral imagery with 11 bands that cover a wider wavelength of the electromagnetic 
spectrum than S2 MSI (Irons et al., 2012). 

The use of S2 has shown its effectiveness for vegetation studies (Qiu et al., 2017). The capacity 
of S2 MSI’s NIR and SWIR bands for geological remote sensing was first evaluated by van der 
Meer et al. (2014), concluding a good correspondence with L8 OLI. However, cloud-cover 
remains a major inconvenience when using optical imagery from passive systems. Thus, it is 
preferable to integrate multi-source satellite data rather than use data from a single satellite 
platform. The interoperability between S2 and L8 has been proven further by Mandanici and 
Bitelli (2016), concluding that the satellite platforms can be used jointly to collect data with 
higher temporal, spatial and spectral resolutions, increasing opportunities for more frequent 
cloud-free EO (Li & Roy, 2017). 
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1.3. Biophysical parameters 

Spectral indices are calculated by mathematical combination of two or more of the original 
spectral bands. The bands are selected in such a way that the new index is more clearly 
related to biophysical parameters of interest, such as chlorophyll content, leaf nitrogen, 
biomass, photosynthesis, productivity, vegetation cover, canopy leaf area or water content 
(Xue & Su, 2017). These dimensionless variables derived from satellite data have become one 
of the foremost sources of information to monitor vegetation condition (agriculture, natural 
resources and ecosystems) and detect changes derived from climate pressures or human 
activities (Teillet et al., 1997). 

Specifically, most vegetation indices are based on the sharp increase in reflectance that occurs 
at around 700 nm wavelength, the red-edge, which is characteristic of green vegetation. 
Indeed, the indices exploit the different reflectance in the NIR and Red (R) (Rouse et al., 1974). 
As for the study of vegetation water content, the approach for calculating the indices is based 
on the spectral bands in the near to mid-infrared. Specifically, the bands with stronger water-
absorbing features are at around 970 nm, 1200 nm, 1450 nm, 1930 nm and 2500 nm 
wavelength (Jones & Vaughan, 2010). The depth of the absorption bands is greater at longer 
NIR wavelengths, but most sensors’ accuracy decreases and the effect of radiation absorption 
from atmospheric water vapour is higher in this part of the spectrum (Gao, 1996). 

This Doctoral Thesis uses three bio-geophysical indices: the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI), the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and the Normalized 
Difference Water Index (NDWI) (Table 1). Extensive further details can be found in the 
references provided in Table 1. The NDVI is one of the most used and implemented indices, 
calculated as the normalized ratio between the NIR and R bands. NDVI single values allow 
estimating vegetation healthiness and vigorousness (Rouse et al., 1974). Moreover, each 
vegetation type shows a specific NDVI annual signature that defines its phenological stages 
(Serrano et al., 2019). Thus, this index has been commonly used in agriculture studies for 
identifying crop types and interpreting the status and productivity. Overall accuracies over 
80% have been achieved validating the results with ground-truth data and LC/LU maps 
(Inglada et al., 2015). 

Most of the alternative formulations proposed afterwards aim to correct NDVI’s deficiencies. 
For instance, improving the sensitivity for dense vegetation with high LAI, i.e., the Green 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) (Gitelson et al., 1996), where the green 
band substitutes R; minimizing the noise caused by variation in the underlying soil 
reflectance or by atmospheric absorption, i.e., the Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) 
(Huete, 1988), which adds a soil-adjustment constant factor; or reducing the variability 
introduced by atmospheric effects (Huete et al., 1997). 
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The latter remains a problem for most passive sensor-derived indices. Top-Of-Atmosphere 
(TOA) reflectance values can be up to 70% lower than measures at ground level (Cracknell, 
1997). Therefore, adding the reflectance in the Blue band (B) was proposed to correct for 
atmospheric aerosols, i.e., the Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI) (Kaufman 
& Tanré, 1992) or the EVI (Liu & Huete, 1995). Moreover, several processors have been 
developed as to correct for atmospheric, shadows and slope effects, converting S2 TOA 
reflectance (Level 1C) into Bottom-Of-Atmosphere (BOA) reflectance values (Level 2A). For 
instance, the Maccs-Atcor Joint Algorithm (MAJA), used by the Centre National d'Études 
Spatiales (CNES) (Hagolle et al., 2017); Sen2Cor, used by ESA (Louis et al., 2016); and the 
Function of Mask (FMask), used by the USGS (Frantz et al., 2018). As of January 2019, 
Copernicus systematically produces S2 Level 2A products, atmospherically corrected using 
Sen2Cor algorithm (Szantoi & Strobl, 2019). Still and all, MAJA processor has been used in 
this Doctoral Thesis (paper IV) since it improves atmospheric correction using multitemporal 
series of images instead of a single one, achieving an overall accuracy (OA) of around 91%. 
FMask performs similarly, with an OA of 90%, whereas Sen2Cor’s OA is 84% (Baetens et al., 
2019). 



 

 

Table 1. Bio-geophysical indices used in this Doctoral Thesis (Note that NIR, R, B and SWIR stand as reflectance in the Near-Infrared, 

Red, Blue and Short-Wave Infrared bands; LAI as Leaf Area Index; MODIS as Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; and 

TOA as Top-Of-Atmosphere reflectance). Characteristics adapted from Jones and Vaughan (2010), Xue and Su (2017) and Serrano et al. 

(2019), apart from the main reference of each index, included in the Table. 

Index Formula Characteristics References 

NDVI (NIR-R)/(NIR+R) 

Good for estimation of canopy growth or vigour. 

Sensitive response to green vegetation, even for low vegetation covered areas. 

Used in regional-to-global vegetation assessments. 

Related to canopy structure, LAI and canopy photosynthesis. 

Sensitive to the effects of soil brightness, soil colour, atmosphere, clouds and 

clouds shadows, slopes and leaf canopy shadows, thereby requiring remote 

sensing calibration. 

Sensitive when vegetation cover is sparse. 

Rouse et al. 

(1974) 

EVI 2.5(NIR-R)/(1+NIR+6R-7.5/B) 

Simultaneous correction of the effects of soil background reflectance and 

atmospheric conditions. 

Improved sensitivity to densely vegetated areas. 

Lack of correction for the topographic effect, which also affect the noise in 

vegetation indices, especially in hilly areas. 

Adopted by the MODIS Land Discipline Group as the second global vegetation 

index for monitoring the Earth’s photosynthetic vegetation activity. 

Used as the operational index for MODIS products where TOA reflectance is 

atmospherically corrected. 

Liu and Huete 

(1995) 

NDWI (NIR-SWIR1)/(NIR+SWIR1) 

Use of shorter mid-infrared wavelength, less affected by atmospheric absorption. 

Less sensitive to the effects of atmospheric conditions than NDVI, but the effects of 

soil background reflectance are not completely removed. 

Improved sensitivity to water-related features. 

Sensitive to changes in water content of vegetation canopies. 

Stress to plant canopies can be caused by impacts other than flood or drought, 

difficult to discern using solely NDWI. Thus, NDVI and NDWI should be used 

complementarily. 

Gao (1996) 
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2. Motivation 

The interest for performing this work arises from the increasing importance of continuously 
mapping and monitoring the environment (natural, semi-natural, agricultural and anthropic) 
to accomplish the EU policies discussed in Section 1.1. This helps in supervising the 
sustainable use of natural resources, adopting adequate protection, conservation or recovery 
policy measures, assessing their effectiveness, prioritizing managing activities and defining 
spatial planning measures. The use of EO data into automatic or semi-automatic procedures 
enables faster generation of mapping products in comparison to field data-based ones. 
Moreover, it allows reaching hardly accessible areas and ensures wide spatial and temporal 
product coverage. Therefore, it represents a less time-consuming and more cost-effective 
technique. 

Copernicus programme, along with the Sentinels fleet, has made available to several users 
(private, institutional and scientific) a growing amount of full, open and free EO data and 
services that cover the world at several spatial resolutions in short revisit times. It has been 
created as an user-driven tool. Therefore, it has enabled the improvement of land monitoring, 
paving the way for the generation and delivery of demand-driven EO-based products and 
services, both experimental and consolidated, in the domains of agriculture, environmental 
degradation and natural hazards. In a process view, Copernicus value chain comprises three 
core elements: (i) data sources (i.e., Copernicus space and in-situ data), the upstream part of 
the supply chain; (ii) EO data acquisition and storage (i.e., Copernicus services information), 
the midstream part; and (iii) EO data processing and transformation into value-added 
information products, the downstream services. Hence, EO data brings value through the 
derived applications. The downstream market turns crucial in the value chain as representing 
the core link between the satellite technical features and the non-space community’s (i.e., end-
users and stakeholders) information needs. 

In 2018, the benefits of Copernicus in the EU EO downstream market were estimated at 
between EUR 125 and 150 million, up from EUR 54 million in 2015, and are expected to grow 
at an average annual growth rate of around 15% (EC, 2019b). The main driver for the growth 
of this market is the remaining need for filling the gap between users’ specific needs for 
tailored products and the current offer. This context represents a chance for continuously 
improving environmental geo-information by developing new, or adapting already available, 
algorithms and workflows (e.g., multi-source data integration). This leads to creating new 
products, tools and approaches (e.g., value-added information products, automatic or semi-
automatic tools) and developing downstream applications and services in favour of 
stakeholders from both public and private sectors. Such developments can support, and 
improve the effectiveness of, environmental sustainability policy and decision-making tasks. 

This Doctoral Thesis aims to present open-source tools for environmental monitoring based 
on satellite-derived bio-geophysical indices that give reliable information on the status, 
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pressures and evolution of the land surface. The purpose is establishing downstream pre-
operational or consolidated products that fall into Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) of 6 to 
9 (EC, 2019d), thereby addressing the proven robustness of the developed technology in an 
operational environment of relevance, reliable processes and performances that match the 
expectations. Open-source satellite data, databases, programming languages and Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) are used to allow the tools’ scalability over time, to new needs and 
to national, European or global scales, as suggested in the current EU R&I funding 
programme 2018-2020 (EC, 2019c). The main purpose is supporting stakeholders and 
fulfilling their information needs, particularly those related to legal obligations, namely the 
CAP (EC, 2010c), the WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC) and the 2020 BS (EC, 2011a). 

The Doctoral Thesis has been developed in response to two research questions (Table 2) and 
is divided in two main parts accordingly: “Which biophysical parameters are available as full, open 
and free?” (Part II) and “How can biophysical parameters interpretation and local stakeholder needs 
be bridged?” (Part III). 

Table 2. Research questions, solutions proposed, methodologies followed and 
advantages and disadvantages of the approaches (Note that CGLS and S2 stand as 
Copernicus Global Land Service and Sentinel-2 satellite platform, respectively). 

Question 
1. Which biophysical parameters 

are available as full, open and 
free? 

2. How can biophysical parameters 
interpretation and local stakeholder 
needs be bridged? 

Solution CGLS products of bio-geophysical 

indices. 

Development of tools based on open 

high-resolution satellite data to help in 

specific decision-making tasks. 

Methodology 

Study of the suitability and quality of 

CGLS products to monitor NWRM 

and their benefits (review of scientific 

literature and reports). 

Analysis of vegetation and water spectral 

indices. 

Advantages 

Wide range of already processed and 

qualified bio-geophysical indices’ 

products on the status and evolution 

of the land surface, at global scale 

and with a short revisit time (every 

10 days), complemented by the 

constitution of long-term time series. 

Characterisation of vegetation types, 

greenness and water leaf response with 

high spatial and temporal resolutions. 

Disadvantages 

Medium-to-low spatial resolution 

(300 m and 1 km), not fulfilling 

studies’ needs at local scale. 

Some products lack validation 

assessments. 

Time-consuming scenes selection and 

pre-processing tasks. 

Cloud coverage. 

Feedback loop between the need of 

validation assessments and the lack of 

comparable reference data. 

S2 recent launch does not allow for long-

term assessments. 
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Firstly, given the EC’s interest in fostering EU EO capacity (Regulation (EU) No 377/2014; UN, 
2016), the Doctoral Thesis examines the state of the research regarding the proposed bio-
geophysical indices inside Copernicus programme. Given the fact that CGLS is currently the 
only EO programme offering these indices freely as processed and qualified products, the 
second research question enquires how to use the indices at local scale. Part III of the Doctoral 
Thesis addresses the development and implementation of demand-driven tools in local case 
studies. 

The selected case studies are the largest river basins in Spain and Italy: Duero and Po, 
respectively. These basins are chosen as representatives of significant climate change effects, 
e.g., flood events, high intensity precipitation periods and impacts on water availability. A 
combination of multiyear droughts and low groundwater levels leads to water stress 
scenarios. The agriculture sector is hence likely to experience supply disruptions in the near 
and long-term as it represents over 80% of global water demand (Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, 2018). Therefore, in agriculture, a shock like a drought 
can have a high impact on food supplies and the sustainable use of water reservoirs. Lastly, 
both basins account for 40% of national gross domestic product. 

Therefore, the second research question takes into account stakeholders’ requests and targets 
from the aforementioned EU policies, which settle the specific objectives of this Doctoral 
Thesis. Firstly, the Hydrological Planning Office (HPO) and the River Surveillance Agency 
(RSA) of the Duero Hydrographic Confederation need to fulfil the CAP (EC, 2010c) and the 
WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC). Therefore, the following specific objective is formulated: 
enhancing the monitoring of agricultural water use and crop types. Secondly, the Member 
States need to meet Action 5 of the 2020 BS: “Improve knowledge of ecosystems and their services 
in the EU” (EC, 2011a, p. 12). Therefore, the following specific objective is formulated: 
mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services. 

Tying to advance in the research questions and to overcome the disadvantages outlined in 
Table 2, this Doctoral Thesis deals with: (i) analysis of stakeholders’ requests (geographical 
area, applications, and spatial and temporal resolutions’ requirements); (ii) multi-source data 
integration (e.g., multi-source optical satellite imagery from passive sensors, field surveys and 
local datasets); (iii) analysis of available bio-geophysical indices, its suitability to monitor 
vegetation and interpretation of spatial and temporal patterns; (iv) delivery of mapping 
products of irrigated agricultural plots without irrigation rights and crop classification to help 
in planning on-the-spot checks to the most severe infringements (i.e., larger surface, further 
distance to a regulated well or unauthorised areas for irrigation due to water scarcity); (v) 
identification of GI and assessment of current status and regulative ES provided; (vi) 
development of new, or adaptation of already existing, algorithms and workflows according 
to S2 and L8 sensors’ characteristics to automatically download and pre-process the input 
data; (vii) development of automatic or semi-automatic procedures to interpret bio-
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geophysical indices’ values, together with available local and field data, in the perspective of 
offering downstream services; and (viii) development of open-source innovative and 
dedicated desktop-GIS and web-GIS tools based on EO, easy to use by decision makers, to 
provide the information they need, when they need it and in a comprehensible format. Where 
possible, the works also tackle the aspects of accuracy and validation. 

3. Objectives 

3.1. General objective 

The general objective of this Doctoral Thesis is to develop a clear framework and 
methodology that bridges the interpretation of satellite-based biophysical parameters and the 
sustainable management of natural resources over time. The purpose is strengthening EO 
potential in environmental sustainability policy and decision-making, as suggested in recent 
EU R&I funding programmes (EC, 2019c), by bridging remote sensing research and 
stakeholders’ demands into tools of scientific success. 

This Doctoral Thesis contributes to discourses regarding problematic monitoring of 
agricultural water use, crop type mapping, identification of GI and ES and detection of 
degraded ecosystems. Moreover, it takes into account the increased interest of the EC in using 
EU EO datasets, especially Copernicus programme. Figure 1 holds a simple workflow of the 
methodology proposed. 

 

Figure 1. Flowchart of the methodology followed to develop open-source EO-based 
tools to monitor the environment at local scale based on the interpretation of bio-
geophysical indices (Note that validation assessments are performed when 
comparable reference data is available). 

The goal of the Doctoral Thesis is that water, agriculture and environmental policy and 
decision makers refer to, use, and feedback on, the developed tools and approaches, based on 
open-source satellite remote sensing. It is expected to stimulate demand-driven developments 
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within EU EO research, particularly by improving the existing, or by developing new, 
Copernicus products and services to support EU actions and policies. 

3.2. Specific objectives 

Specific objectives pursued in this Doctoral Thesis are based on the previously presented 
targets from EU Directives and Strategies on environmental sustainability (Section 1.1). 
Specific requests from local stakeholders are considered as well. The aim is developing 
automatic or semi-automatic procedures to interpret biophysical parameters, calculated 
through open high-resolution satellite data, to help in near-real-time decision-making at local 
scale. 

3.2.1. Enhancing the monitoring of agricultural water use and crop types 

To fulfil the CAP (EC, 2010c) and the WFD (Directive 2000/60/EC) in this respect, this 
Doctoral Thesis proposes the development of complementary tools that can be used by the 
HPO and the RSA of a river basin Hydrographic Confederation. The tools are based on NDVI 
values, calculated with open high-resolution satellite imagery, and spatial information 
provided by the river basin. The goal is monitoring crop types and irrigation activity with 
high spatial and temporal consistencies over large areas, contributing to the sustainable use of 
natural resources. The tools are developed in close collaboration with the end-user in order to 
attend all the information needs and spatial and temporal requirements. 

This objective is pursued within a regional project in Duero river basin: “452-A.640.02.07/2015. 
RevelaDuero: Earth Observation image analysis system for the determination of irrigated plots and 
crop classification in the Duero river basin”. The tools are periodically upgraded, such as within 
the project “452-A. 640.02.02/2019. RevelaDuero: Maintenance and improvement of the Earth 
Observation image analysis system for the determination of irrigated plots in the Duero river basin”. 

Both a desktop-GIS and a web-GIS tool are developed for the Duero Hydrographic 
Confederation, with complementary functions, to accomplish the following objectives: 

• To create cross-sectional tools for hydrographic management that support decision-
making and problematic agricultural water use management. 

• To allow the integration of internal procedures, serving a better and more efficient 
communication between the HPO and the RSA. 

• To support territorial analysis and the implementation and monitoring of action plans. 
• To facilitate the automatic querying, downloading, processing and structured storage of 

EO data that cover the study area. 
• To provide the personnel of a river basin Hydrographic Confederation with the 

necessary training to consult and exploit EO data and spatial information in a simple and 
intuitive way. 
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• To develop functional computer tools that integrate the automatic management and 
analysis processes to exploit the available EO data and spatial information. These tools 
consist of an extension (or plugin) inside QGIS program and a web-based tool. All the 
data consumed through, and delivered by, the processes is hosted and updated inside a 
PostgreSQL/PostGIS database. 

• To allow access to additional cartography datasets (e.g., the river basin’s catalogue, the 
river basin’s web-based tool, cadastral information, etc.) to reference agricultural plots, 
hydrological data, land uses or any spatial information of interest. 

• To configure and control the users’ access to data and functionalities of the GIS 
environment. 

• To publish geospatial information as services in accordance to the Infrastructure for 
Spatial Information in the European Community (INSPIRE) Directive (Directive 
2007/2/EC) and based on Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) Standards (n.d.). 

3.2.2. Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services 

Action 5 of the 2020 BS (EC, 2011a, p. 12) calls the Member States to map and assess the state 
of ecosystems and their services in their regional territory with the assistance of the EC. A 
dedicated working group on MAES has been established to coordinate and oversee Action 5. 
The report adopted in 2018 (Maes et al., 2018) proposes a selection of indicators to map and 
assess the condition and pressures for main ecosystem types, based on datasets derived from 
reporting under EU environmental policies. This Doctoral Thesis proposes an approach based 
on ES condition indicators that can be assessed through remote sensing, namely capacity to 
provide ES, proximity to protected areas and ecosystems’ functional attributes (greening 
response and water stress). The two first indicators are assessed through the integration of 
CLLS products, open high-resolution satellite data and available local datasets. The use of 
NDVI with two other bio-geophysical indices, EVI as a complementary vegetation index 
more sensitive to heavily vegetated areas, and NDWI as a water index, allows for interpreting 
the last ES condition indicator. 

This objective is pursued within an European project on GI, funded by the EC Directorate-
General for European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations (DG-ECHO): “G.A. 
ECHO/SUB/2016/740172/PREV18. GREEN: Green infrastructure for disaster risk reduction 
protection: evidence, policy instruments and marketability”. The collaboration in this project arises 
from the predoctoral research stay at the Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca 
Ambientale (ISPRA), in Rome, Italy, to obtain the PhD “International Mention”. 
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From the EC policy perspective, this part of the Doctoral Thesis aims to achieve the following 
objectives: 

• To provide a critical evaluation of satellite-based data, especially Copernicus data, as one 
of the best available sources of information for guiding policy and decision-making on 
complex environmental issues. 

• To support the development and implementation of related policies on water, climate, 
agriculture, forest and regional planning. 

• To provide robust, reliable and comparable data that facilitates spatial planning and the 
implementation of action plans. 

• To contribute to targets of the Member States from 2020 onwards in view of CCA and 
DRR. 

• To develop a coherent analytical approach to be applied by the EU and the Member 
States in order to ensure the delivery of consistent outcomes under Action 5 of the 2020 
BS. 

• To support EU actions through Copernicus uptake, increasing its usability to monitor 
prone areas where the lack of high-resolution time series of vegetation dynamics has 
jeopardised assessments on natural ecosystems. 

From an end-user perspective, the following objectives are pursued: 

• To provide maps that spatially explicit prioritisation and problem identification, 
especially in relation to synergies and trade-offs among different ecosystems and ES and 
between ES and protected areas. 

• To provide maps that can be used as a communication tool to initiate discussions 
between policy and decision makers, visualizing the locations where valuable ES are 
produced and explaining the relevance of ES to the public in their territory. 

• To allow a more detailed assessment of vegetation response to disturbances, such as 
droughts, floods or human influence. 

• To monitor impacts on the ecosystems’ functional attributes, taking into account the 
ecosystems’ role in the delivery of ES. 

• To highlight degraded areas playing a key role in the delivery of ES to support the 
implementation of action plans and monitoring their effectiveness. 

4. Structure of the Doctoral Thesis 

This Doctoral Thesis is presented as a “Compendium of Publications”. It consists of four 
scientific articles, published in high-impact international journals, in accordance with the 
Doctoral Regulations of the University of Salamanca. It has been structured in four parts. 
Parts II and III respond to the aforementioned research questions. After that, Part IV holds the 
conclusions derived and future developments. 
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Part I – Research questions and methodology 
Part II – Full open and freely available biophysical parameters 
Part III – Bridging biophysical parameters interpretation and local stakeholder needs 
Part IV – Conclusions and future works 

 
Part I provides an overview of the European context of NBS and EU environmental policies 
and strategies. It remarks the potential of EO to monitor the environment and the interest of 
the EC in fostering EU EO capacity. After that, it presents Copernicus programme and the 
bio-geophysical indices used in this Doctoral Thesis. The research questions that motivate this 
research work are established, as well as the general objective and specific objectives pursued. 
Finally, it sums up briefly the structure of the following parts. 

Part II holds paper I, which analyses the suitability and quality of the vegetation and energy 
indices in CGLS to monitor NWRM and their benefits, namely biophysical impacts, ES 
delivered, and targets from EU policies that NWRM’s implementation can help to achieve. 
Simple flow diagrams are designed to advice the end-user on the most suitable bio-
geophysical index and quality that can be expected from CGLS products depending on the 
NWRM or benefit to monitor. 

Part III holds papers II, III and IV. These papers present the developed tools and approaches, 
based on the interpretation of bio-geophysical indices calculated with high-resolution 
multispectral satellite data, to meet local stakeholder needs. 

Firstly, Papers II and III refer to the regional project RevelaDuero (452-A.640.02.07/2015). The 
HPO and the RSA of the Duero Hydrographic Confederation requested open-source tools 
based on freely available satellite imagery from S2 and L8 for improving irrigation 
management (HidroMap©). Moreover, crop classification is performed automatically using 
machine learning classifiers through an efficient and accurate model that takes into account 
agro-climatic features. HidroMap© currently falls into TRL 9, representing a complete, 
competitive and qualified system in a fully operational environment. As for the crop 
classification model, it falls into TRL 7, as representing a demonstrated and validated model 
awaiting an upgrade to an open-source programming language. 

Secondly, Paper IV refers to the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services 
and has been developed within the European project GREEN (G.A. 
ECHO/SUB/2016/740172/PREV18). The research provides an approach that allows identifying 
NWRM in riparian areas of a river network. Moreover, the capacity to provide regulative ES, 
such as flood or drought protection, is assessed, as well as the condition of each GI. It has 
been tested in Po river basin and, specifically, in its delta area. The developed model is used 
to prioritise GI’s need of restoration. It falls into TRL 6, awaiting comparable reference data in 
a sufficient level of detail for its complete validation. 
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Part IV states briefly the main remarks that come up from the results obtained. Moreover, 
different approaches towards the continuity of the research line are discussed. 

Finally, two additional appendices are considered appropriate. Appendix A outlines the 
impact factor of the journals in which the papers have been published. Appendix B 
summarizes the main features of HidroMap© (registered intellectual property with reference 
number SA-00/2019/2424), the GIS tool developed in RevelaDuero project (452-
A.640.02.07/2015), and includes the Innovation Award gained. 

  





PART II 

FULL, OPEN AND FREELY AVAILABLE
BIOPHYSICALPARAMETERS

THE GANGES RIVER DELTA, BANGLADESH, CAPTURED BY COPERNICUS SENTINEL-2.

THE DELTA IS PRONE TO SEVERE FLOODS, DEVASTATING THE AREA. CLIMATE CHANGE
IS FEARED TO MAKE THE FLOODS EVEN MORE DESTRUCTIVE DUE TO MELTING 
HIMALAYAN GLACIERS AND SNOW.
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Part II – Full, open and freely available biophysical parameters 

 

Paper I: Monitoring Green Infrastructure for Natural Water Retention Using 
Copernicus Global Land Products 
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PART III 

BRIDGING BIOPHYSICAL PARAMETERS 
INTERPRETATION AND LOCAL 
STAKEHOLDER NEEDS

AGRICULTURAL FIELDS OF VENETO, ITALY, CAPTURED BY COPERNICUS SENTINEL-2.

VENETO REPRESENTS ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN ITALY, 
PRODUCING MAINLY CEREALS, FRUITS AND WINE. SMALL, HAND-FARMED FIELDS 
PRESENT A CONTRAST TO THE GROWING INDUSTRIALIZATION OF THE SECTOR, WHICH 
SUFFERS FROM SOIL DEGRADATION AND WATER STRESS CONDITIONS.
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Part III – Bridging biophysical parameters interpretation and local 
stakeholder needs 

 

Paper II: HidroMap: A New Tool for Irrigation Monitoring and Management 
Using Free Satellite Imagery 
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Paper III: Scalable pixel-based crop classification combining Sentinel-2 and 
Landsat-8 data time series: Case study of the Duero river basin 
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Paper IV: Assessment of Green Infrastructure in Riparian Zones Using 
Copernicus Programme 
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THE LENA RIVER DELTA, RUSSIA, CAPTURED BY COPERNICUS SENTINEL-2.

LENA FORMS A 32.000 KM2 DELTA AT THE LAPTEV SEA, MAKING IT THE LARGEST RIVER 
DELTA IN THE ARCTIC. IN MAY, THE REGION IS TRANSFORMED INTO A LUSH WETLAND 
FOR A FEW MONTHS, WHILE STAYING FROZEN FOR MOST OF THE YEAR.

PART IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
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Part IV – Conclusions and future works 

This chapter holds a summary of the contributions of this Doctoral Thesis. It includes the 
most relevant results and direction of future works. 

1. Conclusions 

The development of this research work has led to achieve a high level of understanding of the 
basis for remote sensing of the environment, especially through the analysis of biophysical 
parameters calculated with multispectral satellite data. This knowledge and its application 
are evidenced along the results of the presented scientific articles. The following subsections 
discuss the general and specific conclusions. 

1.1. General conclusions 

Ensuring ecosystems’ conservation is a major goal in global sustainable development. 
Developing methods and workflows based on new data sources, such as space-borne 
platforms, improve and complement traditional techniques to control and monitor large 
agricultural and forest ecosystems in near-real-time and long-term studies. 

Specifically, agriculture (including natural grassland) accounts for almost half of the EU area 
and forests cover around 38%. Indeed, agriculture represents the major EU land use and 
water demand (around 80%) and is a major component of the EU economy. The diversity of 
challenges faced by agricultural activities, the sustainable use of natural resources and 
ecosystems’ conservation are addressed by a set of EU policies. These policies consider a wide 
range of concerns, such as food security, CCA and DRR. 

This policy context, introduced in Part I of the Doctoral Thesis, is set at a time defined by 
digital transformation. Easy access to new and open-source technologies and services, such as 
the EU EO Copernicus programme, offers huge possibilities for valuable applications in the 
environmental domain. However, most developments are not yet fully exploited by 
stakeholders, e.g., policy or decision makers, or by the end-users, e.g., the farmers. New tools 
and policies in this domain frequently lack applicability and scalability, remaining academic 
or only usable for very specific purposes, thereby not scalable to other users, needs or 
territories. 

In this regard, the EC encourages R&I actions to use, uptake, and feedback on, Copernicus, 
thereby increasing the applicability of already existing, or developing new, products and 
services. Moreover, the R&I actions should follow a demand-driven approach and ensure the 
scalability of the developed methods. Both recommendations have been pursued along this 
research work. 
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This Doctoral Thesis deals specifically with the interpretation of satellite-based biophysical 
parameters to monitor the environment, its status and benefits to society. The diagrams, 
methods and tools developed prove the potential of remote sensing to contribute to policy 
targets and decision-making. The methodological procedures and results have been 
published in impact journals as scientific articles. 

Specifically, the developments presented in this Doctoral Thesis have successfully helped in 
detecting unregulated agricultural water use, planning efficiently on-the-spot checks, 
classifying crop types and detecting, monitoring and assessing the status of GI and ES. These 
objectives were set according to EU policies (CAP, WFD and 2020 BS) and specific 
stakeholders’ requests at local scale. Moreover, all the developed processing algorithms and 
data analysis methodologies are based on open-source data and technologies to the Scientific 
Community. This ensures the full applicability of the developed approaches over time, to 
other users’ needs and to other territories. 

1.2. Biophysical parameters at global scale: Copernicus programme 

“Paper I: Monitoring Green Infrastructure for Natural Water Retention Using Copernicus Global 
Land Products” answers to the first research question: “Which biophysical parameters are available 
as full, open and free?”. It conveys a better comprehension of the available bio-geophysical 
indices in Copernicus programme: 

• CGLS is the only EO service that offers freely a wide range of already processed and 
qualified products of bio-geophysical indices. Directly using these products avoids time-
consuming tasks of satellite images’ selection, atmospheric correction and indices 
calculation. 

• Sankey diagrams are used to represent the large amount of data resulting from a 
scientific review and thereby to interpret it. The diagrams show that the vegetation and 
energy indices offered in CGLS are able to detect agriculture, forest and hydro-
morphology types of GI for water retention (NWRM). Moreover, the indices have been 
used in scientific studies to monitor NWRM’s benefits, namely biophysical impacts, ES 
provided, and policy targets achieved through NWRM’s implementation. 

• Designing easy-to-read flow diagrams help informing users about the most substantial 
outputs from a research. Through the designed step-by-step diagrams, users can quickly 
identify, depending on the specific NWRM type or benefit to monitor, the most suitable 
index, temporal coverage and spatial resolution of that product in CGLS, and the 
consecutive most suitable index. 

• NDVI, LAI and TOC reflectance pop up as the most suitable indices but also represent 
the earliest-developed spectral indices. More recent indices, such as FAPAR or FCOVER, 
also show high potential. Therefore, the complementary use of old and new indices 
would enlarge the range of information to monitor biophysical features of the 
environment. 
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• CGLS products provide very long-term data series (from 1999 onwards), but several lack 
good accuracy or quality assessments. Overall, the products present good spatial and 
temporal consistencies, except for winter periods or Northern latitudes. However, this 
would be easily solvable by filling data gaps with data from different sensors and 
homogeneous areas. The main handicap is the spatial resolution, a usual weakness of 
open satellite data. Bio-geophysical indices provided with coarse spatial resolutions of 
300 m and 1 km do not fulfil the level of detail required by many environmental studies 
at local scale. 

• Copernicus programme has not been conceived as a catalogue of final products. Instead, 
it provides a baseline to researchers and institutions to develop new, or adapt already 
existing, products according to evolving societal demands. Therefore, it represents a 
benchmark to bridge remote sensing and stakeholders’ needs into products that help in 
policy and decision-making. 

These conclusions led to formulate the second research question: “How can biophysical 
parameters interpretation and local stakeholder needs be bridged?”. 

1.3. Biophysical parameters at local scale 

At local scale, the bio-geophysical indices used (NDVI, EVI and NDWI) are calculated 
through open-source high-resolution multispectral satellite data in the visible, NIR and SWIR 
regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. The main disadvantages are the satellite imagery 
selection and pre-processing tasks, such as atmospheric correction or integration of multi-
source data. The main advantage is the improvement of the spatial resolution and hence of 
the level of detail of the analysed data. 

The following conclusions are drawn from the use of different sensors, individually and 
jointly, and the analysis of different biophysical parameters, inside automatic or semi-
automatic procedures, for helping different groups of stakeholders in their tasks to 
accomplish EU environmental policies (CAP, WFD and 2020 BS). The methodologies and 
tools developed, as well as the results obtained, have been presented in papers II, III and IV. 
These developments answer to the second research question: “How can biophysical parameters 
interpretation and local stakeholder needs be bridged?”. The conclusions derived are divided in 
two subsections according to the two specific objectives pursued: (i) enhancing the 
monitoring of agricultural water use and crop types (papers II and III), and (ii) mapping and 
assessment of ecosystems and their services (paper IV). 

1.3.1. Enhancing the monitoring of agricultural water use and crop types 

Pursuing this objective led to develop complementary web-GIS and desktop-GIS tools (paper 
II) and a model that allow monitoring crop types in large areas (paper III). The specific 
conclusions derived are discussed hereunder. 
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• Complementary web-GIS and desktop-GIS tools 
o Inside a river basin Hydrographic Confederation, personnel have different tasks 

regarding the management, control and surveillance of irrigated areas and illegal 
irrigation. Indeed, in Duero Hydrographic Confederation, the HPO has to control 
water resources whereas the RSA performs on-the-spot checks randomly to 
monitor irrigated areas, crop types, crop phenological stages and irrigation 
systems used. Therefore, two different, but complementary, modules, a web-GIS 
and a desktop-GIS, based on the NDVI response, are created. 

o The desktop-GIS module allows the HPO to detect automatically and in near-real-
time unregulated irrigation in areas of special interest. Instead, the web-GIS allows 
the RSA to monitor irrigated crops’ NDVI patterns, estimate crop types and check 
its correlation with the farmers’ declarations to the CAP (EC, 2010c). 

o In the summer period of 2017, the desktop-GIS tool detected 4097 irrigated crops, 
7120 ha, without irrigation rights. Most of them were located in areas suffering of 
water scarcity, where irrigation is forbidden (Directive 2000/60/EC). In 2019, the 
number of irrigated crops without irrigation rights has decreased to 780 (81%), 
which proves the high impact of the developed tool on farmers’ responsibilities. 

o 320 field inspections were performed in 2017 to validate the results. The visits are 
geographically distributed to the most severe infringements according to the 
irrigated surface, distance to the nearest regulated well and concession lower than 
7000 m3/ha/year with surface larger than 9 ha (Directive 2000/60/EC). This way, on-
the-spot checks are not performed randomly but efficiently. 

o The tools allow a better communication between the HPO and the RSA in an open-
source GIS environment, detecting unregulated irrigation in near-real-time and 
optimizing field inspections. The tasks are performed more efficiently, organized, 
complementarily and in a semi-automatic way. 
 

• Monitoring crop types in large areas: integration of multi-source satellite data and 
definition of agro-climatic spatial regions 
o Monitoring crop types in large areas needs to consider the different agro-climatic 

conditions, phenological patterns and landscapes. Crop classification accuracy has 
been increased through a model that performs in separated spatial regions. 

o The combination of multi-source satellite data, S2 and L8, increases the spatial and 
temporal resolution for crop type mapping and monitoring in large areas. Spatial 
regions are defined in accordance to sensors’ characteristics to allow the perfect 
coherence between multi-source data. 

o Considering agronomic and edaphic criteria to filter the NDVI input data increase 
the efficiency of a classification process. Computation timing decreases due to 
avoiding redundant data. In Duero river basin, which represents almost 80,000 km2, 
just 16 hours were needed to compute the most accurate crop classifier, the 
Ensemble Bagged Trees (EBT). 
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o Crop type mapping proves to be both efficient and accurate in large areas using 
EBT classifier. In Duero river basin, 2017 crop classification is obtained with an OA 
of 87% and 92% for individual and grouped crop classes, respectively. 

o Zoning the area in spatial regions also allows for analysing the spatial distribution 
of crop classification’s OA along the basin. 

1.3.2. Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services 

Pursuing this objective led to develop an approach that uptakes a product from CLLS and 
measures ecosystems’ condition indicators by using remotely-sensed bio-geophysical indices 
(paper IV). The specific conclusions derived are discussed hereunder. 

• Copernicus uptake: combination of datasets to attend societal needs 
o Copernicus evolution depends on meeting the needs for ecosystems’ monitoring 

and management coming from environmental and socio-economic policies and 
strategies at global, European and local scales. 

o The combination of Copernicus products with local databases and other satellite-
based data increase the applicability of the existing services. The developed 
approach combines detailed products from CLLS with high-resolution satellite 
data from S2 to overcome the lack of data on riparian characteristics. 

o Action 5 of the 2020 BS (EC, 2011a, p. 12) calls the Member States to map and 
assess the condition and pressures on ecosystems and their services. The models 
obtained following the approach allow for detecting NWRM in Po river network, 
their capacity to provide regulative ES and their condition in 2018. Such models 
prioritise NWRM’s need of restoration. This information can help policy and 
decision makers in establishing environmental management strategies accordingly. 
 

• Ecosystems’ condition indicators: combination of bio-geophysical indices 
o The EEA, through the MAES initiative, has developed a set of ES condition 

indicators (Maes et al., 2018). Remote sensing helps in understanding and 
measuring these theoretical parameters. 

o A combination of biophysical parameters improves the information retrieved on 
ecosystems’ functional attributes. The complementary use of two vegetation 
indices (NDVI and EVI) and a water index (NDWI) allows for interpreting 
ecosystems’ greenness and water stress condition. 
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2. Future works 

After the development of this Doctoral Thesis, several research lines and implementations are 
open to improvements, which are discussed hereunder. Some of them are in line with 
upcoming or on-going European projects. 

2.1. Biophysical parameters at global scale: Copernicus programme 

• There is a need of developing bio-geophysical indices’ products that satisfy the 
requirements of environmental studies at local scale, i.e., a higher spatial resolution. 
Using S2 data could be a potential solution to develop products with 10 m spatial 
resolution. 

• The upcoming High Resolution Vegetation Phenology and Productivity product in 
CLMS will allow for a much more detailed assessment of vegetation characteristics and 
changes. This new product shall be object of extensive further analysis of its effectiveness 
to monitor green areas and NBS. 

• CGLS could be developed further by including new products of bio-geophysical indices 
that are frequently used and qualified globally, such as the EVI. This index is referred to 
as the second most effective vegetation index, after NDVI, to characterize the global 
range of vegetation states and processes by the MODIS Land Discipline Group. 

2.2. Biophysical parameters at local scale 

2.2.1. Enhancing the monitoring of agricultural water use and crop types 

• The developed tools will be periodically upgraded, attending new requests from the 
HPO and feedback on the results’ validation from the RSA’s field visits. This way, the 
GIS tools will be continuously calibrated, ensuring the satellite-based outputs’ reliability. 

• The tools will be regularly updated following the release of new versions of the GIS 
software, database system and programming language that they are based on. 

• An integration of optical and radar satellite data could increase the range of information 
on water foot print, land use dynamics and phenology patterns. Sentinel-1 data could be 
used to get characteristics on the below ground of environment, minimizing false 
positives of irrigated agricultural plots and increasing the accuracy of crop classification. 
Moreover, analyses on crop water productivity could be performed. 

2.2.2. Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services 

• The developed approach allows for assessing ecosystems’ current condition. Inter-annual 
analyses would support the evaluation of ecosystems’ condition and trends. However, S2 
recent launch does not allow for long-term studies further back to 2015 and Copernicus 
LC/LU datasets are updated in six-year-long periods. Therefore, future works will focus 
on: 
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o Integrating high-resolution multispectral data from different sensors for long-term 
analyses: combination with the Landsat family of satellites. 

o Performing more detailed spectral data analysis, such as Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA), Linear Spectral Mixture Analysis (LSMA) and Empirical 
Orthogonal Function (EOF). This kind of data analyses will allow for detailed 
erosion and degradation assessments on detected vegetation fractions. The benefits 
and effectiveness of NWRM’s implementation could be detected. This information 
is important for spatial planning initiatives. 

o The next generation Corine Land Cover (CLC) product in Copernicus, named 
CLC+, will cope LC/LU information for the coming 10 to 15 years. Using this 
product will facilitate the mapping of LC/LU through a more flexible combination 
with other datasets. 
 

• From a Copernicus evolution perspective, there is a need of cooperation with public and 
private users, bridging scientific needs, societal demands and technological capabilities 
into ad hoc missions and services. In this line, the research presented in this Doctoral 
Thesis will be developed further as part of the ESA’s on-going project “ESA RFP/3-
15502/18/NL/IA: Chime Mission Requirements Consolidation”. The goal is to assess if the 
development of a hyperspectral satellite mission provides added value to the current S2 
mission in the “Agriculture/Food Security” application domain. Multispectral and 
hyperspectral vegetation indices will be calculated, compared and analysed together 
with field data. 

2.3. Linking remote sensing and socio-environmental science 

This Doctoral Thesis proves the usefulness of remotely-sensed data and GIS systems to 
contribute to environmental policy and decision-making. Despite this usefulness, evidenced 
by the presented case studies, satellite images have not always been a popular data source for 
socio-environmental science research for several reasons. Firstly, variables of interest are 
often not directly measured from raw satellite data. Abstract variables that explain and 
measure the appearance and transformation of land use, effectiveness of environmental 
policies and strategies, or environmental biophysical and chemical processes, are not directly 
reflected in the bands of the electromagnetic spectrum. As remarked in Part I of this Doctoral 
Thesis, spectral indices have been developed as a combination of two or more of the original 
spectral bands in order to interpret biophysical parameters of interest. Also, socio-
environmental scientists lack knowledge on pixels’ characteristics, how clouds may affect 
data quality, or the processes, methods and statistical models used to interpret satellite data. 
It is a fact that incorporating remotely-sensed data into socio-environmental science is not 
straightforward. Satellite images have to be atmospherically corrected and processed, both 
georeferencing and contextualizing the spectral data (e.g., LC/LU or biophysical parameters), 
with respect to the original image, to provide value-added information. 
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As outlined along this research work, there is growing interest in making EO data useful to 
the widest array of users. At EU level, there is increased availability of funding for R&I 
actions that focus on supporting the 2030 UN’s SDG using, and further developing, the EU 
EO Copernicus programme. The goal is maximising the benefits provided by Copernicus data, 
services and downstream services. This confluence of interests sets the stage for 
representatives involved in EO research and environmental and socio-economic policies to 
collaborate (e.g. scientists, end-users, public service bodies, industries and policy and 
decision makers). Sharing needs, perspectives and technological capabilities shall stimulate 
the application of remote sensing to address evolving societal demands. 

Such an approach shall allow not only for the development and implementation of a 
collaborative and integrated EU EO Strategy, but also the development of interdisciplinary 
approaches that integrate and support further specific studies. Among the affected 
knowledge areas, the tools and approaches developed within this Doctoral Thesis could 
support near-real-time, and evidence-based, hydrological modelling, assessment of water 
resources, estimation of crop water demand, analyses on water footprint, carbon footprint 
and aquifer balance, analysis of environmental biophysical and chemical processes, 
effectiveness of NBS’ implementation and environmental management strategies, socio-
economical models, and assessment of different climate change scenarios provided by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 
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Appendix A. Indexation and impact factor of the journals 

Paper I: Monitoring Green Infrastructure for Natural Water Retention Using Copernicus 
Global Land Products 

Paper IV: Assessment of Green Infrastructure in Riparian Zones Using Copernicus 
Programme 

Journal Remote Sensing 
Editorial MDPI 
ISSN 2072-4292 
Impact factor (2018) 4.118 
Ranking 7/30 
Quartile Q1 
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Paper II: HidroMap: A New Tool for Irrigation Monitoring and Management Using Free 
Satellite Imagery 

Journal ISPRS International Journal of Geo-Information 
Editorial MDPI 
ISSN 2220-9964 
Impact factor (2018) 1.840 
Ranking 19/30 
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Paper III: Scalable pixel-based crop classification combining Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 data 
time series: Case study of the Duero river basin 

Journal Agricultural Systems 
Editorial Elsevier SCI LTD 
ISSN 0308-521X 
Impact factor (2018) 4.131 
Ranking 1/57 
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Appendix B. HidroMap software 

HidroMap 
A tool for irrigation monitoring and management using free satellite imagery 

Type: Registration of intellectual property 

Reference Number: SA-00/2019/2424 

Administrative Institution: University of Salamanca 

UNESCO Codes: 1203.14 Environmental control systems 
 1209.03 Data analysis 
 2506.16 Remote sensing 
 3102.05 Irrigation 
 3103.03 Crop management 

Authors: González Aguilera, D., Del Pozo Aguilera, S., Piedelobo Martín, L., Hernández 
López, D., Ballesteros González, R., Moreno Hidalgo, M.A., Charco Toboso, J.R., Ortega Terol, 
D., Guerrero Sevilla, D. 

Abstract 

HidroMap is an open-source tool organized in two modules, desktop-GIS and web-GIS, with 
complementary roles and functionalities, and based on a PostgreSQL/PostGIS database. It 
effectively combines algorithms and methodologies for downloading, storing and pre-
processing satellite images from S2 and L8 that cover the Spanish territory of Duero river 
basin. The developed workflow allows intersecting satellite-based data, namely the NDVI, 
with spatial data from Mirame-IDEDuero (http://www.mirame.chduero.es/) and from the 
Spanish Geographic Information System of Agricultural Plots (SIGPAC) (i.e., parcel 
delimitations, irrigation rights, land use and unauthorised areas for irrigation). HidroMap 
allows managing unregulated irrigation, temporally monitoring irrigated agricultural plots 
and optimizing surveillance resources to efficiently plan on-the-spot checks. The tool is 
developed using Python programming language for QGIS (PyQGIS). 

HidroMap is developed for the Duero Hydrographic Confederation within the regional 
project “452-A.640.02.07/2015. RevelaDuero: Earth Observation image analysis system for the 
determination of irrigated plots and crop classification in the Duero river basin” and is periodically 
upgraded, such as within the project “452-A. 640.02.02/2019. RevelaDuero: Maintenance and 
improvement of the Earth Observation image analysis system for the determination of irrigated plots in 
the Duero river basin”. The tool is available online at: https://github.com/TIDOP/hidromap. 
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Application 

HidroMap is created for the Duero Hydrographic Confederation. Its open-source approach 
allows its easy adaptability to new needs and its scalability to other river basins. It allows 
performing two processes automatically: (i) detecting agricultural plots with unregulated 
irrigation activity (named cases), prioritizing larger surfaces, further distance to regulated 
wells and water scarce areas; and (ii) estimating the irrigated area and number of irrigated 
agricultural plots. All the inputs needed (i.e., NDVI image and area of interest) and 
prioritizing parameters (i.e., cases’ area and NDVI thresholds) are defined by the user. 

Partial Features 

Automatic downloading and pre-processing of satellite images 

Several scripts are developed in Python for automatically downloading, storing and pre-
processing satellite images from S2 and L8 that cover the Spanish territory of Duero river 
basin. The scripts are based on Olivier Hagolle’s codes “LANDSAT-Download” 
(https://github.com/olivierhagolle/LANDSAT-Download) and “Sentinel-download” 
(https://github.com/olivierhagolle/Sentinel-download), available on GitHub software 
development platform. The NDVI is automatically calculated as the normalized ratio between 
the NIR and R bands, adapted to the sensors’ characteristics (Table B.1). Values are multiplied 
for 100 in order to work with integers, thereby increasing the efficiency of the main process. 

Table B.1. The NDVI equation and bands used for Sentinel-2 (S2) and Landsat-8 (L8) 
satellite platforms. 

NDVI=(NIR-R)/(NIR+R) 

S2 
Band 4 (R: 645–683 nm) 
Band 8 (NIR: 762–907 nm) 

L8 
Band 4 (R: 630–680 nm) 
Band 5 (NIR: 845–885 nm) 

Database 

A PostgreSQL/PostGIS database is consumed and fed by HidroMap model. Its main structure 
consists of fields, relations of tables and triggers that allow cases’ detection and prioritization. 

Main process 

This process is developed under the name of quick_process.py with PyQGIS and 
represents the main algorithm of the tool. It consists of more than 30 automatic processes. It 
takes advantage of the available geo-processing tools in QGIS (i.e., GDAL and SAGA) to 
perform spatial intersections between several layers and surface calculation. An area of 
interest, defined either by a shapefile or by selecting a municipality from the 2067 spatial 
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tables inside the PostgreSQL/PostGIS database, is the input for starting the algorithm process 
within a NDVI image. Specific parameters can be defined by the user, such as the cases’ area 
and NDVI thresholds. Firstly, the irrigated area and number of irrigated agricultural plots are 
estimated. After that, SAGA spatial difference algorithm allows processing intersections with 
spatial data from Mirame-IDEDuero (i.e., irrigation rights, unauthorised areas for irrigation 
or urban areas). Spatial data concerning irrigation rights is automatically updated every 
month in the PostgreSQL/PostGIS database. SAGA intersection algorithm has been improved 
so as to perform geospatial differences one by one, taking out all the invalid and incorrect 
geometries per intersection. The cases are obtained as a shapefile after geometric validation, 
intersections with the SIGPAC spatial data (i.e., parcel delimitations and land use) and the 
RSA’s sectors, filtering forest or non-agricultural areas (if requested), and prioritizing the 
cases according to the parameters defined by the user. The outputs from every sub-process 
are added to QGIS map canvas with a settled style so as to allow users analysing any result. 

Automatic detection of irrigated area in a period of time 

This processing model is developed with QGIS model builder to quickly estimate the 
irrigated area and number of irrigated agricultural plots in an area of interest during a period 
of time. The user must select HidroMap results (i.e., cases’ shapefiles) from different dates. 

Inputs 

The different inputs that must be defined in the desktop-GIS module interface are specified as 
follows: 

• Definition of the workspace root. 
• Selection of the processing type: cases automatic generation or total irrigated surface. 
• Definition of the study area: shapefile or municipality. 
• NDVI image. 
• Request of filtering SIGPAC’s forest or non-agricultural areas. 
• Parameters setting: NDVI threshold, cases’ area threshold, number of cases to prioritize 

and artifices area threshold; defined by default as 70, 0.5 ha., 5 and 0.1 ha. 

Outputs 

The output is a shapefile whose information depend on the selected processing type: 

• Cases automatic generation: the output consists of a shapefile holding the generated 
cases and corresponding spatial information. The user must click on the Adobe PDF file 
icon to print the cases. These PDF reports show all the geo-spatial information needed to 
perform on-the-spot checks. 

• Total irrigated surface: the output consists of a rapid text message informing about the 
irrigated area and number of irrigated agricultural plots in the area of interest.  
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HidroMap desktop-GIS 

This module is currently used by the HPO to detect unregulated irrigation using the NDVI 
response. The RSA and the HPO plan on-the-spot checks to the most severe infringements. 

 

Figure B.1. Screenshot of the desktop-GIS interface showing the most significant results. 

HidroMap web-GIS 

This module offers agronomical experts of the Duero Hydrographic Confederation an user-
friendly environment to quickly monitor irrigated crops and estimate crop types according to 
their NDVI signature. Crop classification, farmers’ declarations to the CAP and data from the 
field visits can be displayed, among other layers. 

 

Figure B.2. Screenshot of the web-GIS interface showing the most significant results. 
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Innovation Award 

The Innovation Award as the Best Research Project in Ávila province in 2018, granted by 
Diario El Mundo to TIDOP Research Group, is attached hereunder. 

 

Figure B.3. The Innovation Award granted by Diario el Mundo in 2018. 
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